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When an architect is employed to design an important structure
it is because architectural merit is recognized as a necessity to
its purpose. Why should the visible evidence of this be lost
through the hours when people have the most leisure to observe it?
Research conducted for this Society by illuminating experts
shows that Terra Cotta is the most efficient light reflecting
material for building exteriors and the most promising in the
magnificence of its possible effects. Address us for literature on
this subject. It gives the conclusions of competent authority.
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EDITORIAL
The Editorial Board and staff of the Journal do not take the
responsibility for any opinions expressed in signed articles.
HE Frontispiece in this issue is a repr~du ctio:1
from a photograph of St. Andrew s Presbyterian Church at N iagara-on-the-Lake. It
is published in conjunction with Professor E. R.
Arthur's series of articles on the Early Architecture
of the Province of Ontario. This church, although
nearly one hundred years old, is in a wonderful
state of preservation, and the measured drawings
of it made by the Department of Architecture at
the University of Toronto, which are published in
this issue, will be of special interest to those architects who have had an opportunity of seeing thi s
fine old church.

T

TYPICAL SCHOOLS OF THE PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.

Mr. E. B. Palmer's contribution to the series of
articles which we are publishing on the Typical
Schools in Canada, illustrates the manner in which
the school problem is dealt with in the Province of
Quebec.
A rather interesting situation exists in
connection with public education in that Province
which necessitates two entirely different types of
schools. The plan followed by the Protestant
School Commission is not verv different from that
in Ontario. The Catholic School Board, however,
has certain specific requirements which confines the
French Canadian architect to an entirely different
plan from those of their English confreres. We
expect to follow this article with one on the Vvestern
Canadian Schools by J. N . Semmens of Winnipeg,
and our readers will be able to make an interesting
comparison between the types of schools erected in
different parts of the Dominion.
PLATE ILLUSTR ATIONS

We are pleased to present to our readers the
first two of a series of photographic studies made
by Mr. F. Bruce Brown, M . Arch., while in Europe
three years ago . Mr. Brown is a graduate of the
Department of Architecture, University of Toronto,
and received the Ontario Government Scholarship
in 1923-24 enabling him to continue his studies in
Europe. He spent fifteen months in Italy, France
and England, and attended the summer session at
Fontenbleau. It is our intention to present a series
of these photographs in each issue of the Journal.
V! e feel sure that they will be of great interest to
our readers.
The other two plates in this issue illustrate two
of the finest memorial buildings erected in Great
Britain during recent years, one of which is the
Scottish National \iVar Memorial, E dinburgh, by
Sir R obert Lorimer, and the oth~r is the Charterhouse School \iVar Memorial by Sir Giles Gilbert
Scott.
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BUTLDJNG COSTS I N ENGLAND ANL THE
UNITED STATES

Mr. Harvey vViley Corbett in a paper read before
the Royal Institute of British A rchitects last February, made some very striking comparisons
between the construction methods employed in the
United States and England. He made one rather
interesting statement that might arouse the curiosity
of our readers. He pointed out that although labor
in New York is paid at least four to five times as
much per hour as in London, yet the actual cost
per foot cube of finished building was actually no
more in New York than in London. Mr. Corbett
in making the statement referred to commercial
buildings. He showed by analysis where the
differences of cost came in. The four factors of
actual cost, Mr. Corbett said, were:
1. Architects' and engineers' services.
2. Contractor's organization costs.
3. Material.
4. Labour to put the material in place.
The Architects' and Engineers' services were to
all intents and purposes the same in both New York
and London, namely 6% of the cost of the building.
The second item, Contractors' Organization Costs
were quite similar, he stated, although in the United
States there were large contracting organizations
with greater overhead expenses. Under the third
item, Materials, Mr. Corbett proved that the unit
of price cost is greater in New York than in
London .
The troublesome factor, however, was
the fourth item, namely Labour.
"One of two
things must happen," he said; "either you put m a
great deal more material to produce a given foot
cube, or our labour puts in a great deal more material per working hour; either you build more
substantially than necessary, or we erect buildings
that are flimsy and insecure; either your organization does not provide the facilities for your labour
to work efficiently, or our organization gives the
workman every chance to work at maximum speed ."
Mr. Corbett admitted that the practice in London
was to build more substantially which in itself
would explain part of the discrepancy.
Another
thing he pointed out was that in London spread
footings were required in the foundation on account
of the subsoil being earth and clay, whereas in
New York it was mostly rock. Another important
factor was the limited number of stories built in
London on foundations that are strong enough for
many more, this would possibly account for the
greatest discrepancy, as the big saving in building
costs in the United States has resulted from the
great size of the building operations.
Probably
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the most outstanding difference in construction costs
is due to organization. It is well recognized that
the Contractors in Canada and the United States
are much better equipped and organized than the
British contractor, and although building labour in
the United States is in some cases as much as five
times what it is in England, yet they are able to
erect their buildings in New York at approximately
the same cost per cubic foot as in London.
WHAT lS ARCHITECT U RE?

An intere,sting sidelight in connection with the
British Architects' Registration Bill now bein~ considered by the Select Committee, is the definition
of the words "Architect" and "Architecture."
Many prominent Engineers, Surveyors and even
Architects in giving evidence before the Committee
have expressed diversified opinions as to its proper
meaning. For example: Sir Charles Allon, former ly a practicing architect and now a decorative designer, gave the following statement: "Architecture
is the science and art of building. The <esthetic
side is an extremely rare gift of nature and cannot
be insured by study or examination. Its scope is
to erect stable, comfortable, convenient and healthy
buildings and to design them with such beauty that
they may be of lasting pleasure to generations who
see and use them." Professor Beresford Pite,

F.R.I.B.A. , in the course of his evidence, stated,
"that all the vital styles of architecture originated
in the building crafts and their traditions. Architecture as a learned profession only elated from the
renaissance of classical studies, and from that time
onward the building crafts lost their artistic
vitality." Mr. A. F. Sackett of the Faculty of
Architects and Surveyors gave a rather obscure
definition of an architect. He described him as a
builder who desires to be universal in his work.
Mr . W. Forbes Campbell. President of the Association of Architects and Surveyors defined an
architect as a man responsible for the design and
construction of a building. Mr. Tasker, a member
of the Select Committee, in leading a witness suggested that an architect was a skilled professor in
the art of building, whose business is to prepare
plans which simplify the erection of a building.
\Vebster's Dictionary defines an architect as one
versed in the art of building and the various styles
of architecture, one who plans and designs buildings
and superintends their construction. It would be
inte1·esting to ask a number of laymen for a correct
definition of the word "Architect." The variety
of the replies would be astounding. For our own
part we prefer to define an architect as one who
can design a building combining the three essentials,
stability, utility and beauty.

The Secretary's Page
ALCIDE CHAUSSE
Honorary Secretary, Royal Architectural Institute of Cancd:r

N connection with the proposed Conference
with the architects in the Maritime Provinces,
to be held in Moncton the latter part of
September, the following letter has been sent to the
practising architects in New Brunswick, Nova Scotia
and Prince Edward Island:
18th August, 1927.

I

TO THE ARCHITECTS OF THE MARITIME PROVINCES

At a meeting of the Executive Committee of the
Council of the Royal Architectural Institute of
Canada, held at Toronto, Ont., on the 16th July,
1927, the following resolution was unanimously
adopted:
"The Honorary Secretary reported that he had
communicated with the architects now practising
in the provinces of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia
and Prince Edward Island, with a view to the
formation of an association of architects in these
provinces. He advised the Executive Committee
that he had received replies from the majority of
these architects favouring the project, and being
in favour of holding a conference at some central
point in the Maritime Provinces. It was unanimously resolved:
"That the President, the Honorary Secretary ;mel
an Honorary Committee of the Royal Architectural
Institute of Canada be authorized to take the
necessary steps to ensure the success of such
organization; that the conference be held 111

Moncton, New Brunswick, some time during the
month of September 1927; that they be authorized
to be present at such conference; and that the
Honorary Secretary communicate with all the
practising architects in the Maritime Provinces
informing them of this decision."
This conference will probably be held in Moncton
on the 26th and 27th September, 1927. A local
committee of arrangements will see that those
present will have an agreeable time while in
Moncton. Several officers of the R. A. I. C. will
be present, and it is expected that the conference
will be most successful. Arrangements are being
made to secure reduced rates for railway transportation.
A notice giving all the details will be sent to all
architects in the Maritime Provinces, about two
weeks before the date of the conference.
ALCIDE CHAUSSE,
Honorary Secretary.

* * *

It is expected that in addition to some of the
Officers of the Institute being present on this occasion, that there will also be a number of Members
of the R. A. I. C. The Honorarv Secretary will
he glad to learn of those who may find it p<)ssible
to avail themselves of the opportunity of being
present at this Conference, so that arrangements
can be made for transportation .
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The Early Architectur e of the Pr ov ince of Ontario
By Professor E . R. ARTH UR , M.A., A.R.l.B.A., Depar tme nt of Architect ure, U ni vers ir y of T oro nto.
II .-

ST. AN DR Ew ' s

PRES B YT E RI AN CH U R CH, N I AGA R A-O N -THE- LA K E .
( See Frontis piece page 310)

MO G the many buildin gs destroyed in 18 13
by the Ameri cans was the fi rst P resbyteri an
·
Church, which was built in 1794. O ur debt to
the Ameri cans for th e burning of the town is inestim-

A

1831 , about which time there appea rs to have been
a period of considerable bui lding activity. T he fo undation stone was laid in that year by Si r J ohn Colborne. T he church is one of the architectural gems

INT E R IOR OF ST . A ' DREW'S P R ESBYT ER IAN CH URC H , N IAGARA-O t -TI-l E-LA K E
SHOW! G T HE PULPIT.

able. But fo r the Great F ire of L ondon we should
not have had St. P aul's Cathedral and hundreds of
other noble buildings, and but fo r the burning of
Niagara-on-the-Lake we should not have had the
second Presbyteri an Church and a score of the fi nest
houses in the Province. VVe lost at that time much
that was crude and primitive, but we gained a number
of houses of the greatest architectural interest.
T he second P resbyterian Church was not buil t till

of N iagara, and would warrant in itself the sacrifi ce
of a dozen churches . O ne can see many of its good
points from the drawings and photographs, but its
colour can be appreciated only by a visit to the
church itself . The bricks a re small and of a warm
salmon and bright red which harmoni zes admirably
with the buff stone quoin s and the weathered grey
of the timber. T he columns and entablature are in
an excellent state of preservation and are of wood .
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•

NORT H EL EVAT ION, ST . AN DRE W 'S PRESBYT ER IAN CHURC H , N IAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE

It is to the credit of the P resbyterian s of N iagara
that they have allowed their church to pass through
all the architectural absurdities of the last hundred
years without a blemi sh.

The plan of the church is simple and effective . It
comes as a surprise to one to find that the two
smaller door s in the portico provide fo r th e congregati on while the great central door opens into the

PORTI CO, ST. ANDREW'S PRES BYT ERI AN CHURCH, N IAGARA-ON-TH E -LAK E
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small vestry of the mini ster. F rom this vestry a
steep stair leads through a door to the floor of the
pulpit. A t this height one looks f rom the gall ery
to the quaint box pews of di ffe rent sizes, ranging
from the Govern or 's pew to that of the humblest
family, and it is strikingly brought home to one how
very . simple a re the elements which produce great
a rchitecture. It is something of an achievement to
clothe a small country church with the dignity of a
cathedral, but it has been clone in N iagara by the
builders of St. A ndrew's.
The Manse, a one-storey little house across the
street fro m the church, is similar in general charac-
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ter, but its good bricks and stone quoins have been
covered by whitewash, and a modern po rch has been
placed in the front of the old ellipitical doorway.
T he interi or is much as it was originally, and it has
two fin e mantels, while the treatment of archway
and windows is well worthy of study.
The photographs and drawings require no explanation, but in the view of the pulpit it should be
noted that the organ is a comparatively recent addition, completely concealin g the fine base of the pulpit
which is of a bell ·hape. The church measures 56
feet by 80 feet 6 inches, the latter dimension including the portico.

The Reign of the Masonll."y Dome
By ELBERT PEETS.

F you wi sh to measure the revolution that steel,
the elevator , and clesk-wm-shi p have caused
among architectural values, nothing will help
you so much as to kn ow what the full meanmg of
the dome was to M ichelangelo and his time. For
the dome r eigned over architecture during the generati ons that built St. Peter's- became, indeed, th e
centre of a school of architectural effo rt stri ving to
reali ze an ideal that was more clearly seen, one must
think, than any other that has given energy to art.
T hat idea l was the perfect dome-centred building.

I

\11/ e now can quite easily reproduce the shapes of
domes by bending a fe w steel beam s or by cementing
together a fe w layers of hard thin ti les . But we
have lost the desire to know the dome as a perilous
heroic adventu re in building. E ngin eering has so
far outd istanced daily experi ence that it has become
a so rt of magic that will protect us and serve us,
though we cannot understand it. W e enter the
·w oolworth building without any sense of fear. But
in the living clays of stone-arch building, a kind of
fear was pa rt of the beauty of a rchitecture. Burke
was right, joining awe and sublimi ty. The people
of R ome who walked under the dome of St. Peter's
in 1590 did not lightly accept the ceiling above them
as a pretty surface held up there by some clever
mechanical trick. T hey and thei r fathers and g reatg rand fathers had seen the ox-teams pulling creak in g carload s of 0 Teat stones up through the Bo rgo,
and they repeated stori es of the oak forests cu t
fo r scaff olding . T he ot-i ental proverb that arch
and dome never sleep was mo re to them than a pretty
sayin g. T he culti vated among them, at least, felt
that enorm ous mass of stone as a membe red wh ole
ali ve with symm etri ca l thrusts, fri ctions, compressions, an d coherences .

And it was this sublim e monster, the masonry
dome, that B ramante, Leonardo, M ichelangelo, a nd
Vignola dreamed of raising to a kingshi p over architecture more absolute than it had ever had in R ome
or in Byzantium. Their ideal was a · building
whereof every stone should serve the dome that
crowned it. T hey wa nted to embody in a building
- in a whole city if you would let them- the complete unf oldin g of the mechanical and formal signi fl cance of the dome principle. They saw in the old
long-na vee! basilicas and Gothic churches merely a
practical housing for congregati ons; each bay of
them was a unit, but there was no inevitable structural law that fi xed the number of hays . Identical
bays, too, perfo rmed different fun cti ons, and identical functions were perform ed by di ss imilar members- these being the very errors most hated by
B runelleschi 's fin e dome at
architectural logic.
Florence has for supports three compact apses and
an arch of the wide high nave. Clearl y, the mass of
the dome bears clown equally on all fo ur sides;
would it not then, if freed from a rbitrary human
interf erence, create fo r itself exactly equal supports, identical in form because equal in strength?
The suppo rting members, to be sure, might be
grouped a nd modeled so that they could do their
work better or in order to honor the dome, both
inside and out, wi th a se ries of contrapuntal echoes
interpreting or completing its form. But every secti on taken through the vert ical axis of the dome
mu st he symm etrical.
Gothic archi tecture ts constan tly spoken o f as
spiritual and the taste of the R enaissance is called
sensual. That is in part because the barbaric splendor of the Gothic has worn or been torn away and
in further part because modern eyes see the color
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of Renaissance interiors but not their structural and
f ormal unity. The Gothic is rich in the vertical
lin es which by a crude symboli sm we call spiritual.
But the popes and architects of the Renaissance,
masters of geometry and formal logic, made for
their spirituality a symbol in harmony with their
intelligence, plannin g churches that would draw the
whole earth up to a single point, huge complexes
mastered by a single law. They must have smiled
at the Gothic builders who laid th eir churches upon
a lin e drawn f rom the cross in the market square to
the Holy Sepulchre in J erusalem and, it is said,
sometim es bent their main ax is to symboli ze the bent
body of the crucified Chri st. Bramante and M ichelangelo built St. Peter's on a line running from the
centre of the earth to the zenith of the heavens.
T hey sought to symboli ze, by incarnating it, the
absolute truth of the syllogism that was the core
of their art: "If the functi ons are the same, t hen
the forms a re the sam e."
The unity that I am ascribing to the dome-centred building was not a requirement of clerical
mystici sm-its great enemy and final victor , in fac t ,
was the Latin cross and the traditional processions
of th e Cult. T he architects of the sixteenth century
strove for the perfect solution of the dome compositi on because that was the great professional problem
that hi story and the thought of the tim e assigned to
them, just as the most vital wmk of our architects
is being put into the soluti on of the tower officel.milding. It was the good fortune of the sixteen th
century that arti st and engin eer were still one man
and that, f urther, the technical and asthetic command over the sole material , stone, was so com plete that only ul timate problems remained fo r
soluti on. Such a problem was St. Peter's-the
attainm ent of structural-formal perfection in a
domed building so large that human bein gs, even in
great crowds, could not sense the actual size of a
larger one.
M ichelangelo was the most skilful worker in
stone of his time. So he built St. Peter's. He built
it as a demonstration of absolute logic and un fettered
skill in stone building. W hen he walked, in imagina-
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ti on, through hi s design, as an architect loves to, he
felt the separate existence of every member, felt the
relati on of each member to all the 1·est, the economy
and sufficiency of its form, its part in the work, what
forces b01·e upon it, h ow they were met. He read
the wh ole building, solid and surface and void , as
we read a lyric, with, in stead of the approximate
likeness of rhyme and meter, the abounding floods
of symm et1·y in hi s church, and in stead of the poem's
charming play of ideas, some thousands of tons of
stone, hanging, in an intricate equilibrium , over hi s
head. But how can you set down precisely the
meaning to the human mind and body of participation in the phenomenon of an ideally organized mass
supported equally by four ideally suitable and idea lly
placed supports? That mi ght be the formula fo r a
saw-horse-to M ichelangelo it meant a universe in
which accident had no part, a tangible rendering of
man's greatest aesthetic creation, the concept la·w .
For law in the abstract he substituted the laws hi s
ham! and eye could know: gravitation, the coherence of stone, geometry. Set in play, the~e laws
produced a vast mason ry dome crowning a building
devoted wholly to the dome's physical support and
formal amplifi cati on. A nd so was ful fi lled the desire
of th e Renaissance for absolute law in the dispositi on of space-inclosing stone-for absolute dignity,
mastery, amplitude, elegance, and reason in the
shapin g of stone-surfa : ed space.
T hese skyscrapers we see springing up around
us are sometimes lovely and in groups they often
have a rugged alpine picture queness. But they
know as little of M ichelangelo as a vaudeville
theatre knows of Sophocles. H is titanic logic is
forgotten, the materials and fo rm s he struggled with
have become ridi culous toys. \iVell , our task is ·to
fo rm ideals fo r steel and to reali ze them. Perhaps
it is in self-defense that we prefer not to think of
other labors. But whoever wishes to know the
heights of th e human mind must try to know
M ichelangelo's vision, a huge dome-centred building,
as simple and as clearly fo rmed by law as a sunfl ower or a snow- fi ake.-- R cpr-inted from "The
Nation."

Death of F amous lBldtlish Artist
Solomon J. Solomon, Member of the Royal
Academy, and former P resident of the Royal
Society of British A rti sts, has just passed away in
London, E ngland , at the age of sixty-six .
M r.
Solomon initiated the use of camouflage in the
Briti sh Army during the \i\Tar, during which he
served as Lieutenant-Colonel in the R oyal E ngineers.
A mong the most noted of hi s paintings are
"Cassandra," "Samson," " N iobe," " The Judgment of
Paris" and the Decorations of the Royal Exchange

and T-fou:::e of Parli ament. T-fe spent eleven vears
painting the Coronation Luncheon at the Guildhall.
Mr. Solomon undertook this work after the death
of John Bacon who had originally been commissioned
to clo it. Bacon had not yet had sittings for thf
imm ense canvas, and had merely lin ed in the figures.
The outbreak of the \ Var made it especially difficult
to find time for the sittings of the important persom
portrayed in the work, and it was thi s that took
so much time. Solomon estimated that the actual
tim e spent on the Canvas was 18 months.

PORTICO OF ROTUNDA BY PALADIO, now known as the VILLA ZAN!NI, NEAR V!CENZA
From a Photograph by F. Bruce Brown, M.Arch.

Page 319. The Journal, Royal Architectural Institute of Canada, September, 1927

W I NDOW AND FOUNTAIN (DET AIL) BRUNELLESCHI, PALAZZO PITT!, F I RENZE
From a Photograph by F. Bruce Brown. M.Arch.

Page 321.
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THE SHRINE, SCOTTISH NATIONAL WAR MEMORIAL, EDINBURGH
Sir Robert Lorimer, Architect
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CH ARTERHOCSE SCHOOL WAR M EMORI AL, SURR EY, E :'-JG LAN D
Sir Giles Gilbert Scott, Architect
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ROSEMOUNT SCHOOL, MONTREAL, P.Q.
David R . Brown , Architect for W inos

ll , R oss Wioos, del.

N obbs & Hyde, Archi tects for Central P ortion

Typical Schools of the Province of Q_u.elbec
By E. B. PALMER
Late In spec tor of Buildings for the Protestant Board of School Commissioners of the Cit y of Montreal.

HE development of School Buildings in the
P rovince of Quebec has been very rapid in
the last fifteen years along lines of fire resistance, greater economy of operation , improved
sani tation, reduced cost of construction, etc.
O ne of the most important reasons for this prog ress has been the in sistent demand for fireproof
t.uildings, brought vividl y to the eyes of the public
and school offi cials by the burning of th e H ochelaga
School in 1907 with great loss of lif e.

T

P revious to the year 1911 , the Schools erected
were not constructed in a fireproof manner. T he
use of wood joist for floors, wooden staircases, wood
lath and plaster on stud partitions and wood trim
around doors and windows, all combined t o increase
the fire hazard.
T he meth od of heating and ventilating in these
ea rli er schools was of such a nature that the greater
pa rt of basements were occupi ed by furn aces and
coal bin s, no mechanical ventilati on having been pro-

FIRST FLOOR P LAN- ROSEMOUNT SCH OOL, MONT REAL, P .Q.
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GROUND FLOOR PLAN-CONNAUGHT SCH OOL, MO TREAL, P.Q.
JohnS. Archibald, Architect

vided. T his method is still bein g operated in eight
of these large schools, combined in some cases where
ad diti ons have been made, with steam boilers.
In 19 10 the first large schools to be equipped with

separate boiler room and modern mechanical ventilating plant were erected and consisted of the
\Villiam Dawson, A lexandra and Royal A rthur
Sc hools of Montreal. T hese were designed by th e
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CONNAUGHT SCH OOL, MONTREAL, P.Q.
J ohn S. Archibald , Architect

late A. F . Dunlop, A rchitect, and contained a combined P layroom and Gymnasium in the Basement,
16 to 28 Class rooms on each side of central Corridors with Sloyd and Cookery R ooms in the W illiam
Dawson School only.
V entilating fans of large diameter and driven by
a steam engine, which could only be operated when

the boilers were in use during the winter, were provided. T hese have now been changed to electric
motors and smaller fans.
Construction was of a fireproof nature, with terra
cotta partitions, slate treads on iron staircases, encased steel beams carried on walls and piers, with
concrete floor slab, wood floors, trim, etc.

-,

CONNAUG HT SCH OOL, MON T REAL , P.Q .
.JohnS. Archibald, Architect
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SOUART SCH OOL, PAPINEAU AVENUE, MONTREAL, P .Q.
J. 0 . Marchand , Architect

ST. AMBROISE SCHOOL, DE NORMAN DVILLE STREE T , MONTREAL, P.Q.
J. 0. Marchand, Architect
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MAISONNEUVE SCHOOL, MONTREAL, P.Q.
Ross & MacDonald , ;lrchitects

GYMNASIU M- MAI SONNEUVE SCHOOL, MONTREAL, P.Q .
Ross & M acDon2ld, Architects
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Following thi s advance in school design and construction, an add ition was made to the Fairmount
School in 1911 of 12 Classrooms, to the design
of Messrs. Nobbs & Hyde. T hi s was the first building in which the basement was placed above the
grade level, which idea has been adopted in every
succeedi ng school.
In 1912, the Edward VII. School was designed
by Messrs. Nobbs & Hyde, consisting of 27 Class·
rooms and Gymnasium ; in 19 14 another storey was
added, making a total of 33 Classrooms and Cloak
rooms, two K inde!-garten, Sloyd and Cookery centres
with Gymnasi um. This building was constructed
in a very efficient fireproof manner, with concrete
fl oor slabs, stairs with slate treads and solid centre
wall, terra cotta partitions, and Hospital type doors
(these being used for the first time), Linoleum in
corridors, much im proved lavatory accommodation,
large playrooms, central boiler plant and im proved
mechanical ventilation, temperature control, etc.
In 19 13 Strathearn School was designed and
erected by the same A rchi tects, along similar lines
to the Edward VII., an d contained twenty-seven
Classrooms, K indergarten and Gymnasi um . Accommodation for pupils' clothes is provided by sliding
door steel lockers, key type, placed along the sid e
walls of each corridor . Outside iron fire escapes
are installed at rear, emptying on to roof of Boiler
and Fan Rooms, thence to ground .
In 1914, the Peace Centennial School, which is
illustrated herewith, was designed and erected by
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Messrs. Nobbs & Hyde, and contains thirty-two
Classrooms , K indergarten, Sloyd, Cookery and
Gymnasium. This differs very materially in its
design to our more recent Schools, the Gymnasium
being situated in the centre and enclosed on all sides
by Classrooms, etc., with Cloakrooms for each
Classroom placed on opposite side of corridors. The
Gymnasium is top li ghted by skylights, which become
covered with snow in winter, owin g to the small
space on all sides for disposal of same, compelling
alm ost constant use of artifi cial illumination.
In 1915 the central part of Rosemount School,
compri sing ten Classrooms and Cloakrooms, Sloyd
and Cookery Centres and Gymnasium was designed
by Messrs. Nobbs & Hyde. This section shows a
similarity in design to the Peace Centennial. In
1923, and again in 1926, two wings were designed
by David R. Brown, Architect, each containing
fifteen rooms. T hese follow the same trend in design of our later schools, with corri dor lockers, etc.
The original ventilating scheme for the centre part
was indirect but was converted when the wings were
built to partial recirculation with complete success.
The year 19 15 saw the Bancroft School also
erected from the design of Messrs . Nobbs & Hyde
I1 will be observed from the plans, that there are
large P layrooms with asphalt fl oors and well lighted
lavatories, all raised above gtade level. T he Heating System is steam with indirect mechanical ventilation. Reinforced concrete construction, terra cotta
partitions and vet)t ducts form part of same. The
Gymnasium faces the Main Entrance and is easy

SLOYD ROOM- MAISO NEUVE SCHOOL, MONTREAL, P.Q .
Ross & MacDonald, Architects
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of access when used for public meetings. Steel
corridor lockers are used throughout, of the key
type. Cast iron door frames were used here for the
first time and trim around same dispensed with, the
plaster being finished flush on both sides. Window
trim was considerably reduced, also around black-

boards. A n endeavor was made to have the actual
glass line to all windows placed close to ceiling.
\i'/ indows were of ordinary E nglish type with inside
double windows. Corridors have linoleum centre
with terrazo border and 6-inch base. Every effort
was made at this time to dispense with wood trim,

Heroes Memoria I Sc.hool
Cowonsvd l e, Que .

HEROES MEMORIAL SCHOOL, COWA NSV ILLE, P.Q.
John S . Archi bald, A rchi tect
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FIRST FLOOll PLAN- BANCROFT SCHOOL. MONTREAL, P.Q.
Nobb s & H ydP., Architects

that which was necessary being made perfectly plain
with rounded edges. A ll corners and angles were
rounded throughout the building.
It will be seen from the above remarks that at
thi s period · of school construction a determined
effort was made to design and construct a school
building that would be practically fireproof, quickly
emptied of pupils in case of fire , easily kept clean

and free from dust collecting trim, etc. \ Vith this
design each Classroom receives an adequate supply
of sun shine during the day.
During the years 1915 to 1921 several small
tt.mporary schools were erected on sections of large
school sites. These consisted of four to eight Classr ooms with Cloakrooms and small Teachers' Room;
all being of one storey, without basement. The

BANCROFT SCHOOL, MONTREAL, P.Q.
Nobb s & Hyde, Architects
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Classrocms have individual entrances with intercommunicating doors and were heated by Q uebec
stoves, suitably guarded. These schools were constructed of plank frame and brick veneer on concrete foundation, lined inside throughout with B. C.
F ir. Separate lavatories for boys and girls were
provided for each room, with sinks, drinking fountain s and cupb oa1~d s for supplies. These temporary
schools were erected in di stricts which did not
requ'ire a large school fo r some tim e to come, an d
from experience gain ed, they are serving their purpose very sati sfactorily.

F I RST F LOOR PLAN- PEA CE CENTENN I AL SCH OOL,
MONTREAL, P.Q.
Nobbs & H yd«, A rchitects

In 192 1 the Devonshire and Maisonneuve Schools
were designed by Messrs. R oss & Macdonald, A rchitects, and Mr . W. J. A rmstrong, their E ngineel'.
T he Devonshire has 29 Classrooms, the Maisonneu ve
30. Both have a Kindergarten, Sloyd, Cookery and
Gymnasium. The plan of both of these schools a re
practically identical , except for some minor details.
T he illustrations of the Gymnasium and Sloyd
give a good idea of their equipment and development over those erected previous to 1912. The
windows throughout these buildings are all of the
double-double E nglish type and have proved very
sati sfactory, no trim to either doors or windows
being provided. A ll electric light outlets in Playrooms are set flu sh with ceiling as shown in Gymnasium . For economy, the walls of Playrooms,
piers, etc ... are built of plastic brick and painted to
a height of 5 feet 6 inches with sand finish plaster

PEACE CENT ENN IAL SCH OOL, MONTREAL, P .Q.
N obbs & H yde, Architects
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.above. All corridors and staircases are well lighted
by large windows. These two schools are heated by
forced hot water and ventilated by partial re-circulation of air controlled by automatic dampers. They
were the first schools in Montreal to be so ventilated
and have proved both economical and satisfactory.
The temperature of all rooms is under thermostatic
control.
In 1923 the Herbert Symonds School, designed
by Kenneth G. Rea, was erected and contains 29
Classrooms, K indergarten, Sloyd, Cookery and
Gymnasium. Heating of this school is by forced
hot water with ventilation by partial re-circulation
of air, this school being the fir st to be equipped with
electric controlled steel corridor lockers.
In 1924 the Connaught School, designed by J ohn
S. A rchibald, was erected and consists of 22 Classrooms with electric controlled corridor lockers,
K indergarten, Sloyd, Cookery and Gymnasium. The
building is constructed to allow fo r one additional
storey. Heating is by crude oil, pre-heated, and
has given good results. The same system of ven tilation was used as for the Herbert Symonds
School. Its construction is similar to those built in
the last few yea rs.
The High School at Shawinigan Falls, P.Q., designed by Mess rs. Shorey and Ritchie, was erected
on a plot of ground approximately 200' x 100'. The
playground is in the rear of the school and comprises an area approximately 100' x 400'. The balance of the playground is a wooded area sloping
toward the playground basin . There are a great
number of native trees and flowers in this wooded
area which are of great value in Nature Studies and
incidentally form a very attractive setting for the
school. The school is of concrete and brick construction, and is both modern and fireproof. It is
provided with an efficient heating and ventilating
plant with thermostatic temperature control in the
classrooms and Gymnasium. A dequate ventilation
throughout the entire building is provided by forced
pressure. Each of the classrooms accommodates 40
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pupils and is equipped with electric clocks and
automatic bells. P layrooms and lavatories for both
boys and girls are in the basement, together with two
lunch rooms for those who come from a distance
and who are obliged to take their noon-clay meal
within the school. There is also a large Gymnasium
and lecture hall with stage and dressing rooms. T he
cost of the entire building was approximately
$ 150,000.
The Heroes Memorial High School at Cowansville, P.Q., was designed by J ohn S. Archibald and
built in 1923. It was decided to dedicate the building to the men who ser ved in the Great War and a
stone panel bearing the name "Heroes Memorial"
was placed in the front of the building, while a
bronze tablet in the Assembly Hall includes an
Honor Roll of the men of that locality who were
killed in action. The school is contructed of structural steel with solid brick walls on concrete foundation. It is 85' long by 56' wide and contains an
Assembly Hall with a seating capacity of 250. This
hall is so located that with slight alterations it can
be converted into two classrooms, should the increase
in the population require more accommodation in the
future. The school is a combinati on of elementary
and high school. The first fl oor contains four classrooms, a teachers' room and a P hysics and Chemistry
laboratory. O n the second floor there are two classrooms for the intermediate grades, a lunch room
fo r the out-of-town pupils and the Assembly Hall.
The basement contains the heating plant, lavatories
and two large playrooms.
From the foregoing remarks it will be noted that
th e development of school des ign has progressed
very considerably since the year 19 10, much credit
being due to the earnest co-operation and study on
the part of all A rchitects concerned. Construction
has been planned with a view to making these schools
quiet in operation and fireproof in every possible
way. There will undoubtedly be further improvements in school design and construction, but it may
not be so rapid as during the last fifteen years.
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The Riddle of CiviHzation and Art
By Professor IAN B. STOUGHTON HOLBOURN, M.A. (Oxon)., F.R.G.S., F.S.A. (Scots).
Chairman of the Division of Fine Arts, Carleton College, Northfield, Minnesota.
PART III-THE STANDA RD OF BEAUTY AND LIFE

In the preceding articles we have seen in the case of civilization that (1) it is noble and aspires,
(2) that it pursues a definite end and (3) that the end is not to be confused with the means. We
have seen that the first and second are true of art, and we shall now find that the third is true also.
Parts I and II appeared in the Ju ne and Jul y I ss ues

N.B.-This article is copyright and must not be repri nted without permission.

E discovered in the previous sections
that civilization must be based on nobili ty
and that it pursues a definite end. We
have also seen that a rt, like civilization, is
marked by that same quality of nobility or
disinterested aspiration as distinct from happiness, which we have di scussed under the term
nobility, and further that a rt, too has a definite
a im or end. It is, as we have seen, not a matter
of individual taste, but has its own definite goal
or mark beyond the individual. which we call
beauty. This is clearly expressed etymologically
in the word design, which implies a mark or aim;
and art is essentially a design. It is neither the
caprice of an individual nor the haphazard
flinging together of elements on the canvas, as
the satirists of our day have complained.
Further, we may notice of art, as of civilization,
that the end is definitely opposed to the means.
This applies to the individual work of art or
thing of beauty , just as we have seen that it
applies to the excellence of the objective world
as a whole. This we saw was something to be
admired for its own sake and not merely something that pleased or was useful to the subjective.
The work of art, similarly is something abstract,
something apart, something complete in itself.
The thing of beauty or work of art is opposed to
the useful. The useful is useful for something.
It is a means not an end. Its end is outside itself.
The thing of beauty is, as it were, self-contained
and has an end in itself. It is, as we shall see,
only in-so-far as it can in so me sense be considered
a complete whole in itself that it is beautiful.
In the case of the paddle , considered previously ,
it was not its usefulness that made it beautiful ,
but a superadded excellence for its own sake,
that was not a mere ornament but rather a
permeation of being. The useful may a lso be
beautiful; but its usefulness is not its beauty.
To grasp all that this involves would take us
far afield; but we may notice that the beauty of
the flower does not lie in a ny use that it may have.
We might, for example, di stil drugs from it;
but that has nothing to do with its beauty.
Nor does its beauty lie in the fact that it is
useful as producing seeds for its own propagation .
In the first place the whol e plant is beautiful.
and secondly the propagation is in order to
propagate the plant itself as an end in itself to
which the seed is a mean s; and therefore it is

W

t he seed that is useful to produce flowers. The
flowerin g plant is the end, and the seed begins
a new cycle of which the flower is the goal. The
child likewise begins a new cycle whose highest
consumm ation is love.
We may be able to return to t hi s; but t he
signifi cance of man as distinct from the lower
pl a nts a nd a nimals is that t he life, which in the
plant, as far as we can see is an end in itself,
gradually becomes a means to consciousness,
wisdom and love, even though they may originally have taken their start as a means to life.
Broadly speaking it is essentially true that life
is for love and not love for life; and greater love
hath no man than this,-that he lay down his
life for that love.
Beauty, then, in art,-and wisdom and love
in life and civilization,-are ends in themselves
as opposed to means.
In fact these are the trio of beauty, truth and
goodness.
What is the standard of this end? It is seen to
be a composition or design, in which every part has
its own independent value,- its Autarkeia; and yet
the parts are dependent on an including principle of
concord,- Harmonia; and in this way the design is a
Whole.

We a re now ready to ask:-what is the standard
of this end, this superadded excellence, this
beauty, this love, in which the rest are elements,
or for which they are useful ?
Again we find our text in etymology. The
word art co mes from a Greek root ap , (AR) which
we find in a number of Greek words:- apap{uKw,
(ARARISKO) to fit together, to gratify, apn)w,
(ARTUO) to fit together, ap-rv>, (ARTUS) a bond,
app.ov[a, (HARMONIA) a fastenin g, concord, harmony , tl.pno>, (ARTIOS) exactly fitted, complete,
perfect in kind, ap£-r~, (ARETE) excellence,
aptrrTo>, (ARISTOS) best. We may notice that
the notion of fittin g together a nd of excellence
is combined.
Art therefore is,-the best, the excellent,
na mely the perfect bond, that which is fitted
together in co ncord; a nd o ur contention is that
this as a definition is correct .
The English word, composition, (Latin 'con'
a nd 'pono') is perh aps our nea rest equivalent,
and is what we understand by a design, words
which we often use for a work of art.
Plato saw this very clearly and Aristotle
followed him. The work of art or thing of
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beauty is an excellent composition , a universe,
a whole of parts.
We may put the principle into a nutshell and
say that beauty is the preservation of balance
in an arrangement or composition between the
wholeness of the whole and the partness of the
parts.
This is really the basis of all criticism of art
and beauty. Take, for example, the case of a
piece of architecture, or a picture or a poem.
What we demand is that every part shall have
its own interest and value,-in other words it
should be in some way an end in itself. If we
find that it adds no individual richness of its
own to·the whole, it has failed.
But on the other hand it is equally clear that
even though every part had this independent
value, nevertheless that would not necessarily
make a beautiful design or picture. If the parts
clashed with one another, and this element
jarred with that, the whole would be broken
up and spoiled. There must be a harmonious
relation among the parts. That is what really
makes them a whole.
We may term these two principles respectively
the principles of atml.pKna., autarkeia, which
literally means self-sufficiency,-a term of a
somewhat wider -connotation than our word
individuality, implying more of a complete end
in itself,- and, on the other hand, the principle
of ap/Lovta, harmonia, a term again implying
more than our word harmony.
In the following pages the words are used
both in a concrete and an abstract sense. The
autarkeia is the individual part and the harmonia
is the including whole.
We may call the principle that includes the
two the principle of wholeness.
The problem of the nature of identity and difference
is a fundamental one for kalolo~y (the study of the
beautiful). It is the problem of the one and the
many in its most ~eneral form.
Many has no meanin~ apart from the one in the
many. Nor has the one any meanin~ apart from
the many. Different de~rees can only differ in de~ree
or in the identity of de~ree. Different existences can
only be in or under the identity of existence. Different
thou~hts can only differ within
the identity of
thou~ht.

There can be no identity that is not an identity
between or in differences, and there can be no difference that is not in or under an identity.
The possible varieties of difference in identity is a
difficult question; but there are, for example the
followin~, which it is important to consider in relation
to beauty. (1) Differences of kind within the identity
of existence, (2) differences of particularity within or
under the identity of the universal, (3) Differences of
element within the identity of conjunction, (4) Differences of definite de~ree within the identity of de~ree,
(5) Differences of permutation within the identity of
combination.
The difference of part within the whole is a compound
difference. An or~anic part is neither a mere section,
nor a mere element in a conjunction.
Mere difference in identity, as such, or identity in
difference, as such, does not constitute beauty; but
whatever other identities there may or may not be,
there must be the identity of wholeness.

The first essential that it is necessary to grasp
is that beauty does not simply lie in any identity
of differences, or unity in variety as such, as
has so generally been supposed. Beauty is
rather what we shall term a harmonia of autarkeiai, or a whole of parts, or what we might
call an organic whole. Indeed we might almost
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go so far as to describe kalology as the philosophy
of wholeness.
In the first place, then, we say that an autarkeia
is not merely any difference within any identity.
It is not merely distinct and individual in the
sense of separated. It is not merely a separate
instance: it is not a mere slice: it has its own
ordered content.
It is not a particular among other individual
particulars in a universal: it is something more.
A particular, in so far as it is a particular, embodies
the universal and may be said to duplicate the
other particulars. An autarkeia, on the other
hand is something that is unique that is not
duplicated. In a given thing its particularity
may be said to end where its auta rkeia begins
and vice versa, or something very near to this.
Moreover an autarkeia is not a mere part or
section. It is an organic part, and something
that although it can be regarded from the aspect
of its distinctness or separateness, has nevertheless another aspect in which it is a whole, uniting
the distinctions within, as, for example, in the
case of the head in the human body. That is
to say,-it is not merely a difference within an
identity, but it is also an identity of differences.
It has its own parts, although it is a part itself.
A whole is essentially something complete
in itself, as distinct from anything outside it:
it is not a part. But on the other hand a whole
is something complete in itself in the sense of
being unbroken within, although it is made up
of parts. Wherefore an autarkeia, or self sufficiency, although primarily regarded as a difference
and a distinction and a part, as it also partakes
of the nature of a whole is nevertheless something
further.
Similarly a harmonia, although primarily an
identity among differences is nevertheless something further. It is an identity that is itself
distinct from other identities and has an individuality; and therefore may be regarded from another
aspect as an autarkeia. It is a higher inclusive
end, As inclusive it is a harmonia, as an end
in itself it is an autarkeia. The human body as
a whole is an illustration. It is a unity, a harmony, but it is exceptionally distinct and separate.
It does not join on to the ground like a tree or a
house.
Aristotle understood this last point quite
definitely,- that a work of art as a whole is
an autarkeia as well as a harmonia of autarkeiai.
He pointed out that a poem , as a work of art
is distinguished from a section of history in
that it has a definite beginning and end (in the
sense of conclusion). This makes it a complete
and distinct entity or autarkeia.
In a ddition to the beginning a nd end, it has
a middle, which the Greek poets called an omphalos or navel, the dominator of the whole,
whi ch is the unifier. It is therefore also a
unity or harmonia.
We construct our poem , so tha t it is not
necessary to enquire what ca me before or what
follows after. In the manner of the fairy story
it begins,-" Once upon a time," a nd it ends," And they lived happily ever after."
The same thing is equally obvious in the case
of a pi cture. That is largely why we put a
frame round it: it he! ps us to consider it as a
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world apart, something distinct and complete
in itself. Similarly the composition is arranged
so that the eye is led into the picture. If we
feel compelled to ask,- "But what is there
outside to the left or to the right,"- then the
composition has failed.
We mi~ht have thou~ht that harmonia and autarkeia
were mutually exclusive principles, and that the more
there was of the one the less there would be of the
other; but this is not at all so. It is true that we
shall see later that this frequently occurs in practice;
but it is not necessary, or art would be impossible.

Although we contrast autarkeia and harmonia,
they are really relative terms, and from other
aspects the autarkeia is a harmonia and the
harmonia an autarkeia, just as the lower may
be the higher in relation to something lower still.
Ultimately, therefore the beautiful is a world
of worlds, or a kosmos of kasmoi,- K6ulw> meaning
both an order or arrangement and a world, and
also an adornment, or ornament, or decoration,varying from arrangements or designs of extreme
simplicity, such as a circle, where the autarkeiai
have very little content, to compound forms
involving many ranges of kosmoi, such as we
see in the human figure.
A circle is something that is complete in itself,
an autarkeia. But it is also a harmonia, governed
by its own constants of reference, a point that
we cannot now discuss. We may further say
that every pair of contiguous points therein has
its own autarkeia, its individual direction, but
with no jarring or clash. The same is true of
all regular curves, hyperbola, conchoid, cissoid,
etc.
The theory cannot be elaborated here; but it
is the principle of all proportion, all symmetry,
all rhythm, all balance. The flower , the Gothic
cathedral or the human figure, which is the most
beautiful thing that we know, -are all elaborate
complexes of kosmoi of kosmoi.
We might have imagined that harmonia and
autarkeia were necessarily mutually exclusive,
but it is not so; and it is exactly the avoidance
of this which constitutes beauty. If we compare
the human figure at one end of the scale with,
say, an amoeba at the other,- a mere amorphous
mass with a nucleus,- we realize the distinct
tion. The amoeba shows practically no autarkeia
of part; but in the human figure we find the
highly elaborated individuality or autarkeia of
every part,-heart, lungs, brain, hands and feet, all more specialized than in other creatures.
Compa re, for example, the fore-foot or fore-limb
and hind-foot or hind-limb with man's hands or
arms and feet or legs.
And yet there is at the same time an even more
marvellous harmonia permeating the greater
autarke ia of the parts. Consider, for examp le,
the a stoni shing co-ordination in the case of a
man playing on a musical instrument, or performing a surgical operat ion, and observe the
immense diversity of his physical , men tal and
emotion a l powers harmoniously concentrated on
a single iss ue in a manner without para llel in
the living world.
If, again , we exa mine the bea uty of hi s physical
contours and masses, we find that they a re
mathematica lly reducible to systems of curves
of coni c section or closely approximating thereto,
which follow our primary principle.
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What is true of the major kosmoi is true of
the minor kosmoi within. Just as the hand has
more autarkeia than we find in the foot of the
monkey or lower animals, so has the thumb in
relation to the fingers. It is the fact that man's
thumb can be "opposed" that gives to the human
hand its significance. This the monkey cannot
do.
The infinite variety of posture in dance that
is partly mental and partly physical emphasizes
these points.
The same laws hold good through every work
of art or thing of beauty, whether it be a poem,
a flower, a piece of music, or a lecture. Each
part must have its autarkeia; but it must be
relevant to the whole. The lecturer who sa ys,"which reminds me,"-and then proceeds to
tell a funny story that he has the greatest difficulty in dragging in, and that has no relevancy,
however good it may be in itself, is no artist;
and the audience that tolerates such a performance is equally deficient.
The laws of the harmonia of design are too
complex to consider at length; but they depend
upon certain constants of reference, such as a
focus, point of origin, an axis, boundary, coordinates, a dominator, or sub-dominator and
so on. The last two terms are specially applied
to compound elements. The head in the human
figure, the central tower in a cathedral are
dominators, in relation to which the · whole
design is constructed. The \i\Testern towers would
be examples of sub-dominators.
If a work of art is an autarkeia, and therefore necessarily in some sense unique, it cannot merely be true
to nature.

If art means, as we saw, the creation of something new and distinct, something with its own
autarkia, we can understand why truth to
nature in the sense of a copy, could never be
the sole aim of art. As a part of an ordered
universe, the work of art or thing of beauty will
have correspondences, agreements, or identities,
linking it with the rest of the kosmos; but as an
autarkeia, a thing self-sufficient, . a thing complete in itself and a rounded and distinct whole,
it must in some way be unique and true to
nothing outside itself.
Science and its diagrams aim at conformity
with what they describe (Latin- describo=
draw). Anything that does not conform is
irrelevant. But nonconformity, independence,
individuality, uniqueness is a part of the very
essence of art.
It is impossible in a short article to discuss the
theory of beauty; but we may now ~lance at a ~roup
of important and difficult problems connected with
it, and, althou~h our main ar~ument can be followed
without, the followin~ few para~raphs will indicate
some of the difficulties that necessarily present themselves for solution and ~ive si~nificance to the
remainder.
Th e probl em as to wh a t way th e auta rkeia is differentia t ed
within th e harmonia. in a thing of bea uty is of grea t importan ce. It is something that involves wha t we t erm quality
a s distin ct from what we may t erm "fa ct " .
It clea rly is not difference of particula rity in th e identity
of a universal. N or is it merely difference of ele ments in
th e identity of a conjunction, nor merely difference of permuta tion in th e id entity of a combina tion, or corre la tives
in a correla tion, alth ough a ll th ese may doubtl ess p lay a pa rt .
It seems prima rily to be some kind of difference in identity
within th e field of d egree.
As we ha ve alread y see n incidentally, id entity in difference
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of particularity does not constitute beauty. The conformity of the particular with the universal and therefore with
other particulars does not make beauty. Because different
cows exhibit the identity of cow, or thieves exhibit the
identity of thief, we do not therefore find beauty in either
the difference or the identity or both together. A sprinkling
of different spots of the same size and colour is not beautiful.
This was our objection to the old theory of mere identity
in difference constituting beauty, or to Plato's ultimate
good or beauty, which seems to be an example of such identity
in difference. It is not qualitative. The "idea" or universal of white or red or ugliness is no more good or beautiful
than the particular as such, simply because it is the "idea".
Beauty, however, is normative or qualitative; and it is
doubtful whether any repetition per se can be normative or
qualitative. It is what, for want of a better term, we called
absolute ,rather than relative. It is nearer to what we
mean by truth than beauty. The notion underlying truth
or repetition or conformity of particular to universal is in
some way absolute. It implies an excluded middle. THIS
is not THAT. A thing is true or is not true. The particular
is either a particular of the universal or it is not. The
difference of kind that constitutes the class is either there
or it is not there. Quantity or degree does not enter into
the question. The kind itself is not more or less there.
Difference of particularity and difference of degree are
quite distinct. A particular weight, sound, red , direction,
etc. means an instance or occurrence. The determination
of its degree is distinct from its determination as a particular
of a class.
The truth cannot be more than true or less than true:
and absolute truth can only be an absolute identity or
correspondence. But there is no absolute beauty or goodness. Beauty and goodness can be more or less beautiful
or good; and there is no limit to beauty or goodness.
Beauty, then, implies a further difference than is found
in particularity, namely that of degree and comparison,that of more and less,-and the more and the less are relative
not absolute. A may be more than B, and B more than C.
But B is not an absolute more. It is equally a less, as being
less than A. similarly the more beautiful than X may be
less beautiful or uglier than Y.
So beauty involves some kind of difference of degree.
Every architect, musician or artist knows, for example, that
proportion is an element in beauty; and proportion is some
kind of identity in difference of degree. There may be
different multiples of identical factors, or an identity of
ratios including different terms, or indeed any equation of
commensurables.

A thing of beauty is essentially a conjunction;
but mere conjunction does not constitute beauty.
Difference of conjunction plays a more important part
in beauty than difference of particularity. The difference
of part and part in the whole, which is fundamental to
beauty, is a difference within the identity of conjunction.
But mere difference within conjunction does not in any way
constitute beauty. A bundle, or a tray of miscellaneous
objects is not necessarily beautiful.
All differences of kind are differences within the conjunction or identity of thought or existence. Obviously a
difference outside the identity of existence or thought could
not exist or be thought. It is true that people sometimes
speak- as though a thing could exist entirely independently
of this universe of existence. But if both be existences,
they are particulars of the same universal or identity, and
are also within the conjunction of thought. They can be
nothing but parts in a larger universe of existence.
Conjunction of differences of kind cannot be sufficient
to constitute beauty. The mere conjunction of colour and
mass, or colour and sound, does not constitute beauty.
Besides; how is conjunction of difference of kind effected?
It can only be through some further conjunction or common
relation that in some way is measurable with regard to
both. Mass and colour are brought into relation through
extension in space. But again it seems that in this further
conjunction we are no more necessarily near to beauty
than we were in the case of identity of particularity in the
universal.
We· have to look for identity through degree, including
multiples and ratios.
Conjunction does not seem in itself to be qualitative
any more than classification or inclusion within the universal, although there is something less absolute and more
variable about it. We can dissolve a conjunction; but we
cannot remove a particular from its class; and where no
variation is possible there can be no qualitative distinction.
Beauty may include identity of particularity within a
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given class or kind, but it must include conjunction of some
sort; yet it is rather toward identity of degree or proportion
that we must look for the variations that give it possibility
of qualitative value.
It is most important, moreover, to realize that identity
of degree or proportion is not confined to a single class or
kind, but can also occur between different classes, where
otherwise there could be no identity, in the following manner.
It is true that we cannot compare five pounds with five
minutes; but we can say that ten pounds is to five pounds
as ten minutes is to five minutes; or that the ratio,-ten
pounds to five pounds, is less than the ratio,-ten minutes
to two minutes. On this principle all art and beauty are
built. We can have identity of ratio, but not of actual
degree between musical sounds and emotions, but only
between ratios. The failure to realize this is the cause of
much nonsense being talked about art, particularly music.
The proble m of proportion and bala nce is exceedingly
intricate and diffcult and the whole question of relation
between differences of kind and differences of degree is very
obscure. There is no doubt that an immense number of
differences of kind are entirely reducible to differences of
degree: but the interrelations of degree within the differences
of kind remain fixed. Colour and sound for the dramatic
artist are differences of kind. Red and blue for the painter
are differences of kind.
A pentagon differs from a hexagon in degree, but for the
designer they may be regarded as differences of kind, and
within the class or kind the degrees that constitute it are
fixed. The differences between sound and light are reducible
to terms of degree; but in most cases they are regarded as
differences of kind.
It is not absolutely inconceivable that all differences of
form might be reducible to differences of degree of a single
kind. It is even conceivable that there is only form.
But on the other hand the facts may be the other way,
and we may not be justified in assuming some of the identities
that we do.
For example the architect assumes that three times three
are the same as three squared. Three times three are nine
units of one dimension, and three squared is also nine units.
But what units? One squared. But what is one sguared?
A compound composed of an assumed identity of degree
and a difference of kind. In the case of space we assume
rightly or wrongly that there is a certain interchangeable
identity of degree between the dimensions, that is to say
that a line of a given length may be moved anywhere in
space without alteration in length. This, however, is not
entirely unquestionable. Between time and space and mass
we assume an even less evident identity; as in the case of
momentum, when we say mv= m'v'.
But between differences of kind , degree is incommensurable; and we can only have such identities as identities of
ratio or multiples of ratio, etc.
This question as to where difference of degree ends and
difference of kind begins is more important in theory than
in practice . But the fact that the problem exists indicates
solutions both for harmonies and discords, which we feel
but cannot always quite explain.
The question of difference of permutation in the same
combination is an important one for art, as it involves the
problems of rhythm and symmetry; but it must be left
for another occasion.

The principles of art and civilization are seen to
be the same; and civilization is simply the widest
and most inclusive of the arts. Art itself, then, is no
mere ornamental extra to life, but the principle of
being. Civilization must for the future be regarded
as an art and its principles understood. Historically
the failure to do this has been the cause of unbalanced
civilizations, where the design has perished in chaotic
individualism or blank socialism.

We may therefore sum up this very brief
preliminary survey of art by defining art as a
balanced order, a noble scheme or arrangement,
which is a whole or end, composed of individualities, each one valuable and interesting as
an end in itself.
Rut these are the very words in which we
defined civilization. In short, civilization is the
art of living.
Civilization is not happiness, it is not knowledge
(scientia), it is not even the good; although it
includes all these, but the principle of beauty,-
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a ha rmonia of autarkeiai, or a kosmos of kosmoi.
That is to say it is a n art, and the widest a nd
most inclusive of a ll the arts. One cannot be
civilized without being a n artist, a lthough one
can be a n artist without being civ ilized , that is
to say,-the artist m ay only apply the prin cipl es
of art to a limited field; but we only beco me
civilized when we a re not only a rtists but apply
the prin ciples of art a nd beauty to t he whole of
life, both individua l a nd co mmuna l.
Art or beauty, t hen, is not by a ny mea ns a so rt
of ornament to life, a n a dded extra to be sought
when the ma in business of life is acco mpli shedas many people t hink , perhaps most moderns,
including numbers of artists themselves. On the
contrary, beauty t urn s ou t to be t he principle
of existence, t he princi-p le of balance t hat avoids
chaos on t he one hand a nd blank on the other,
whi ch a re the aspects of nothing, so to speak ,
through which existence steers,-the Scylla a nd
Charybdis of life and civ ilization ; as a n intelligent study of hi story will reveal
If t hi s be t rue , it is of profound signifi cance.
We find for t his problem of life and civi lization
a definite clue, t hat it is ha rdly too much to say
the world has hitherto mi ssed. It is true that
it is really t he principle of Plato's Republi c ;
but the world has chosen rather to regard that
as a particular schem e, in which doubtless many
faul ts mi ght be found, rather than as an illustration of a universal principle.
Histori cally, man has so ught to a nswer t he
riddle in terms of a single end,-happiness,
asceticism, liberty, discipline, knowledge or science
But the a nswer does not lie that way: it is not
an end, but an end of ends. Knowledge gives
us the elements; but even knowledge is not
per se creative. But what knowledge can give
is the insight into the necessity of the creative,
the artistic. It can show in what creati on
consists and wh at beauty is. We cannot ma ke
a n a rtist but we can educate him. (e-duco =I
lead out from). We cannot put a nything in;
but we can get something out. Here is, perhaps,
not the worst, but the most pathetic fact in
modern education and modern civilization. We
have gathered more knowled ge, more facts
than the world ever ha d before; but what have
we done with them? We have produced modern
industria lism and the science of the great wa r,
and have learned that beauty prod uces ticklin gs;
but we have not made a civilization.
'vVe are an age of quarrymen rather than of
architects; but all t he stones in t he world will
only m a ke a pile a nd not a cathedral, even when
carefully classified as to colour a nd texture a nd
chemical composition and size and shape, and
with a ll the ticklings that they produce dul y
tabulated. The cathedral is t he design not
the elements. If we h ad m ore power of design,
we mi ght use our vast knowledge ; or shall we
say,-if we learned to use the power of design ,
which is man's birthright, but which we have
bartered for a mess of pottage. As it is, although
our science of buildin g, our knowled ge of materi a ls,
our psychology of blood-pressure a nd ti ckles is
far beyond that of previous ages, we fail because
we have no design to build . .
W e have all become specialists a nd all think
that there is one special end to pursue. But
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that is not so-the goal is this end of ends, the
design that includes them all; a nd what we
require is a rchitects not builders. It is probably
literally true that the a rchitectura l profession,
if gen uinel y co mposed of architects rather than
builders, would of a ll specialists ma ke the best
" job " of civilization , if it were ha nded over to
it-certainly not the politicians, who as Sokrates
dryly remarked are t he only people who have
made no foundation-stud y of their own subject.
But even architects a re specialists a nd we need
something bigger still.
It would be interesting to foll ow out the
a pplication of these principles in a few typical
fields, such as town-planning, possibly t he clearest
of a ll illustrations, political scien ce, education ,
love a nd m a rriage, or indeed a ny and every
problem t hat can present itself in human life;
but t hat would require volumes. \Ne must
content ourselves with the barest indication of
two points.
M a n is a n indiv idu a l being in a society; a nd
we have therefore the a utarkeia a nd harmonia
t hat our principle involves. Th e individu a l
man is a being of ma ny capacit ies and elements.
Here again we have a utarkei a in a possible harmonia ; conseq uen t ly it is in the principle of
d esign t hat we must look for t he solution of
political science a nd of ed ucation.
Historicall y t he socia l principle a nd the individ ua l principle have been regarded too mu ch
as mu t ua ll y exclusive,- t hat we must have one .
OR t he other- and the pendulum has swun g
to each extreme in both directions, as in t he
socia li sm of S parta or Peru, or the individualism
of the I tali a n Ren aissance that ul t imately destroyed Ita ly and a ll owed her to be crushed under
the heel of Spain, or the worse chaos of the
individualism of modern industrialism. Apparently the pendulum is to swing t he other way
again, a nd the world of civilization once more
to become a mere herd, as in Sparta, free from
responsibilities and a nxieties, but destitute of
true individual initiative and cha racter.
But a gla n ce at a ny design will show the folly
of this.
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Absolute individu a lism is chaos, and absolute
socialism is blank. We require both the autarkeia.
and the harmonia.
It is true that absolute indi vidualism or
a bsolute socialism is impossible; for a differen ce
t hat is not a difference in an identity, and an
identity or relation that is not a relation between
elements, a re obviously non-existent abstractions.
But we can go very fa r wrong in either direction. If we are design in g a traceried window,
we may h ave each sha pe a perfectly good shape
in itself, as in A. but the whole is chaotic, a nd
is reall y only held together by t he bounding
line and a slight a dju st ment of the shapes to
each other. On the other h a nd , a n extreme
conformity to the ma in contour as in B , often
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sarcasticall y known as "churchwa rden Gothic,"
or between part a nd part as in C is not far
rem oved from blank.
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sion, and a ll realization of human expenence,
both physical a nd sp iri t ua l.
Education itself is an art, perhaps most nea rl y
paralleled by landscape-gardening, which a lso
deals with living individualities; but how many
ed ucators know that ed ucation is a n art? And
of those who do, how ma ny know a nything
whatever about the principles of design? Th e
curri culum and meth ods of o ur schools are
painful evidence that any elementary knowledge
of design is practically absent.
As we cannot run before we can walk, we must
therefore in all education study art in its simpler
forms and then rise to the higher, and so learn its
principles and thereby obtain the power to judge
civilization and build a civilization that is sound.

I

D
D, however, has a n autarkei a in a ll its parts,
even the minor leaf-shapes are a ll different;
but t here is a single principle running throughout the whole. There is definite balance between
the reversed sides of the symmetries. There is
growth from a single point of origi n. There is
a yielding and accommodation of part to part,
particularly seen in the fl amboyant shapes.
The central ornament is a definite dominator in
the design, and there is a conformity in t he
major si mple curve types, and again in t he
min or co mpound curve types. It is neither
socia li st nor individualist, but design.
Such then is the simple foundation prin ciple;
although the working out of its laws in detail is
complex .
We may therefore say that life is a n art; and
ed ucation , which presumably is or should be
the foundation of life, must be the foundation-art,
both in its own practice and in its content.
Art, therefore, is both the basis and the goal
of a ll education, a like for the teacher and t he
taught; by which is not meant the co nten t less
art of so many art-schools, which is a technique
for technique's sake, that embodies nothing ,
and often does not even und erstand its ow n
principles, but rather an art which includes all
knowled ge, all emotion, a ll physical well-being,
a ll material environment, a ll activi ty, all expres-

The study of art in life and education must
logically begin where it can best he realized, not
in t he hi ghest complexities of spiritual cha racter,
or the inter actions of a compli cated order of
society, but in the simple patterns of drawing,
architectu re , poetry, music and those of beauty
in nature. Yet the modern world,-and perhaps
particularly America, as it is t he most modern,
- is a nxi ous to run before it can walk. That
we cannot do. To attempt to be a politician or
educationalist, before we can understand t he
principles of design in a lin oleum-pattern, or a
leaf or a flower, is about as intelligent as for a
child to atte mpt to solve t he most intricate
problems of sp heri ca l t ri go nometry, who does
not und ersta nd elementary arithmeti c or geomet ry .
Let us teach our chi ldren first to master
simple designs and obtain some creative power
and understand what they are doing, whether
in mu sic, poetry or t he spatial a rts. Let them
pass from the simpler vegetab le forms to those
of t he human face and eventua lly to those of t he
nude human figure, following the sound advice
of Plato. When we have mastered t he individual
beauty of the nude hum an form,-the hi ghest
physical beauty of which we know,-we can
there pass to the universal external beauty,
a nd from that, again, to the individua l spiritual
inner beauty, and thence to the universal spiritual
beauty, to use Plato's own splendid phrase,
becoming "the friend of God,"- the universal
creative artist.
But we have a long way to travel ; yet we may
arrive; a nd t hen we can come round to the
place whence we set o u t o n t hi s enquiry, and
again stand as Perikles stood over the dead , but our ow n dead t hi s ti me,-and say: "such
then is our civi lizat ion, our city, which, lest we
sho uld lose her, these boys whom we now celebrate have died a glorious death." But t hP
responsibility is ours.
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Product of FIRE
that FIGHTS fireo an old saw has been given a new interpretation: "Fight fire with a product of
For when fire, th e faithful slave, revolts a nd becomes a threa tening tyrant,
Na tco H ollow Building T ile bars its pathway.

T fi re. "

Baptized in inca ndesce nt hea t, Natco tile- immune itself- shields oth er ma teri-als
from flam e. In th e Burlington Building, it saved the West Side of Chicago. In th e
Eq uitabl e Building it con fin ed a raging conflagration to a portion of one fl oor, and
a shaft. In co untless other cases, it has proved its virtues -justified its use a
thousandfold.
Granite-like, it resists oth er age ncies of destruction as well, th e ravages of time,
t he gnaw ing of corrosion. Grea ter safety, longer life, is brought to every structure,
be it cottage or skyscraper, by Natro Hollow Building Tile.
'The Onl)' Concern in Canada Making a Complete Line
of Hollow Building Tile
Natco H ollow Bui lding
Tile is suscept ible to
use in bot h steel a nd
concrete const ru ctio n.

NATIONAl.: I•IRE ·PRCJ.>FING· COMPANY
F~ctory:

HAMILTON

Dominion Bank Building, TORONTO
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Activities of Provincial Associations
JP>rovilllce of Q_uebec Assodatiolll of Architects
Secretary , Ludger Venn e, 2020 U ni on Ave., Montreal
A rchitects and builders in the P rovince of Q uebec
are held by the law " jointly and severally" r esponsible
fo r their buildings for a fi xed length of time. The
parties concerned have recently obtained from the
Legislative Assembly that t hi s length of time be
reduced f rom ten to five years. T his amendment to
the law was greeted by the profession at large with
great sati sfaction. M r. J. 0. Marchand, president
of the Association, M r . J . Cecil McD ougall, president
of the Council fo r 1926, a nd M r. J. S . A rchibald , by
their untiring efforts have largely contributed to the
granting of thi s amendment.
According to a resolution of the Council following a general ballot of the Associati on, the members
may from now on place on th eir bu ildings in course
of construction a sign governed by the fo llowing
regulations : the sign shall be 12" high by 24" long ;
it shall contain but the name of the a1·chitect, his
title of architect a nd the name of the city where he
is practicing ; the letters hall be printed in brown
on a cream or buff fi eld. It is hoped that by their
di gnifi ed and standard character and by the fact
that th ey can only be used in thi s province by the
members of the P. Q . A . A these signs shall afford
to the pmfession at la rge a publicity which shall be
benefi cial collectively as well as indi vidually.

Dans Ia Province de Q uebec, les architecte et les
constructeurs sont de par la loi, tenus "solidairement et conjointements" responsables de leurs
traveaux pour un e periode de temps determinee.
Les parti es interessees viennent d'obtenir de la
legislature que cette periode soit diminuee de dix
a cinq ans. Cette modification de Ia loi a ete
accueilli e avec satisfaction par les membres de la
profession en general. M. J. 0. Marchand, president actuel de !'association, M. J. Cecil McDougall
president clu conseil de 1926 et M. J ohn S. A rchibald ont grancl ement contribue par leurs efforts
incessants a !'obtention de cette m odification de la loi.
E n vertu d\me resoluti on du Conseil fai sant suite
a une vote general de !'association, les membres
pourront a l'aven ir apposer sur leurs edi fices en
voie de construction une a f fiche reponclant aux
exigences suivantes: cette affiche aura 12'' de
hauteur par 24'' de longueur ; elle contienclra seulement le nom de l'architecte, le titre cl 'architecte et
le nom de la vi lle clans laquelle il, exercera sa profess ion, les lettres y seront pein tes en bru n sur un
fond creme ou chamois. O n espere que ces affiches
par suite de leur caractere a la f ois cligne et uni forme
et clu fait qu'elles ne pourront etre employees qu e
par les membres de 1' A A P. Q . clans cette province
foumiront au corps professionel un e effi cace publi cite tant au point de vue collecti f qu'inclivicluel.

Made in Canada
Conduit
Electrical Wiring
Made Safe

For all
Electrical
Installations
Manufactured by

National Conduit Co., Limited
Toronto
Manitoba Agent: T . W. MacKay, 913 Royal Bank Bldg. , Winnipeg .
British Colum b ia Agent: John A. Conkey, Yorkshire Building, Vancouver.
Alberta and Sask. Ag ent: H . E. Canham, 2509 Wallace St ., Regina.
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Use ''Adanac'' frotn Main to Switch
Electric "Adanac •· wire is recogN ORTHERN
nized as standard in Canada for wiring of
power and lighting circuits in all classes of buildings
and dwellings. Its smooth outside finish makes it
particularly desirable for conduit work.
"Adanac" is supplied in weatherproof finish, with black or
white outer braid; or any color specified ca n be m ade to your
special order.
Quick deliveries of "Adanac" wires for the complete wiring of
any building. can be made through all Northern Electric
b ranches.
There. also, the services of wiring specialists are available to
you in the planning of any wiring work. This service will be
given gladly, without charge.

Nortltent Electric
COMPANY LIMI'TI!:C

MONTREAL
H ALIFA X
QU L UEC

OTTAWA
LONDON
R EGINA
TORONTO
WINDSOR
CALGARY
HAMILTON WINNIPEG VANCOUVER
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KUinoJis §odety of Architects Kssues Notice
to its M emlbers on Professional Ethics

I:JPI:I

HE increasing activities of a group of
adverti sing promoters 'lmong American
Architects during the last few years, has
resulted in a special notice being sent to the
Members of The Illinois Society of Architects
calling their attention to an infracti on of the Canons
of Professional E thics as adopted by that Society.
The warning has to do with the publication of
special volum es illu strating indi viclual ,a rchitects'
work, fo r which ad \Terti sing is solicited by the
promoters and a specifi ed number of copies of the
hook furni shed without cost to the architect. The
activities of these promoters have even reached the
Dominion, and because many of our Members have
been approached with similar propositions, we consider the warning issued by the Directors of the
Illinois Society timely, and in order that our
Members may be informed of the action being taken
by this Society, we publi sh herewith a copy of the
Notice sent out by them :

T

Steelcrete

TRY THIS
ON YOUR

Re-inforcing
.. Steel ..
A Hammer is all you need
and ready as this cold-bending
ROUGH
test appears to be, it is actually the
simplest and most certain method of determining the quality and suitability of steel for
re-inforcing purposes.
The illustration above is from photo of actual
test on P edlar's "Perfect" Steelcrete. The
results are always the same.
The expanding of the sheets into the diamondshaped mesh is not only a test of the metal's
tensile strength, but this "cold drawing"
increased it considerably.
For all concrete slab construction, Steelcrete
is the simplest and best re-inforcing on the
market.

P1:m.Atfs PF.I~FEc:r P1mmu:is
We manufacture also Toncan Copper
Molybdenum Iron Culverts.

THE PEDLAR PEOPLE LIMITED
Head Office: OSHAWA, ONTARIO
Branches:

HALIFAX, ST . JOHN, QUEBEC, MONTREAL, OTTAWA,
TORONTO, LONDON, WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER.

"The attenti on of members of the Illinois Society
of A rchitects is directed to the fact that certain
advertising solicitors have been making and are
making a systematic canvas of architects' offices,
reouestin g· that tlwv he f"i "en permi ssion to get out
a book separately illustrating each architect's work.
These solicitors offer to supply the architects,
f ree of charge, with 500 or more volumes of a book.
illustrating their work, which they propose to get
out and pay the expenses of publication, providing
only that the architect shall furni sh them with
photographs of buildings executed by him, together
with a list of the material men and contractors
whose material and construction work was employed
in the buildings to be illustrated .
The Board of Directors of the Society wishes to
direct the attention of its members to Section XI
of "Canons of Professional E thics of the Society,"
which reads as follows:

ON ACCEPTTNG COMMISSIO N OR FAVORS
" Th e architect may not Yeceive any commission
or any substantial service or favor f1'0m a de:tler,
a contractor, or from any interested person other
than his client."
These solicitors admit that they expect to derive
a profit from the publication of these books through
adverti sements solicited from the mate1·ial men and
contractors who had been engaged on the work of
building the buildings illustrated . T hey admit also
that their fees for advertising are at the rate of
$150 per page, but they deny that such fees for
so small a n edition of a book, with such a limited
circulation, amount practically to a hold-up of the
material men and contractors.
W hy can contractors be persuaded to subscribe
to adl'ertising in such books? The answer-Hope
of possible favor from the architects whose works
are publi shed. The result-either the contractor
gets the favor which he expects, or he does not.
If he gets the favor which he expects, but usuall y
denies that he expects, then the architect is guilty
of violating Section XI of the Canons of Ethics,
putting it frankly, he is guilty of graft. If the
contractor does not get the special favo r which he
(Continued on P age xxx)
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Si9naling
Systems
Jfpparatus

tacitly expects to get when he takes such advertising,
then he believes himself to have been defrauded .
In other wcrcl s. he carri es a " bad taste in his
mouth. "
If the architect is doing work worthy of publication, and is not adverse to having it published,
it is pretty sure to be published in the legitimate
architectural or general press. If it is good, it is
good news; and if it is bad, it is bad news, and
even bad news is popular with some publications.

T he a rchitectural profession, as a whole, stands
preeminently fo r clean business, high minded,
di sin terested professional standards .
If an architect wishes to have his work published
in a single volume fo r conveni ence in illustrating
the work which he has done, there can be no serious
ob jection to his publishing his work, providing he
does not attach thereto !auditory statements with
r eference to himself . If he does publish his work ,
he should be man enough to pay the legitimate
expenses of publicati on.
Board of Directors,
Illinois Society of Architects."

FIRE
ALARMS
H cltzer- C abot
Fire
Alarm App ara tus is of
the latest design, will
meet eve ry requirement,
and is 100 %depe nda bl e.
The name "Holtze rC abot " on vour fire
alarm equi p~ ent reli eves you of all responsibility.

Full particulm·s will
be sent upon
request.

!anufaclttre':s of. Sig~aling Systems for over 50 years

. :THE HOLTZER.;CABOT
ELECTRIC COMPANY
Chicago, Ill.

Competition for t lb.e Slb.alkespeare
Memorial Theatre
Canadian A rchitects will be interested to learn
the results which have just been announced of the
preliminary Competition for a design for the rebuilding of the Shakespeare Memorial Theatre at
Stratf ord-upon-Avon. Of the six, success ful contestants in the preliminary Competition, three are
B ritish and three American. U ncler the terms of
the Competition, these six architects must submit
further designs by November next and from th em
one will be selected by the Assessors, and the construction of the new building will be given to the
architect whose design is finally chosen. Seventyfour architects submitted plans, among whom were
several Canadians. T he Assessors were Mr. Guy
Dawber, F .R. I.B .A. , M r. Cass . Gilbert, President
of the N ati onal Academy of Design of U .S.A. , and
M r . R obert A tkinson, F .R.I.B.A. The following
architects were selected to enter the final Competition : Miss E lizabeth Scott, 15 Gordon Square,
'0/ .C. 1, L ondon ; R obert 0 . Derrick, 120 Madison
Avenue, Detroit, Michigan; A lbert R. Mohr and
Benjamin Moscowitz, P ershing Square Building,
N ew York ; A lbert J. R ousseau , 2001 Vinewood
Boulevard, A nn Harbor, Michigan ; Percy Tubbs,
Son, and Duncan and S. Rowland Pierce, 15 Gower
Street, L ondon, W. C. 1 ; and D. F. Martin-Smith,
45 Bloomsbury Square, Vv.C. 1.
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HOW MUCH INSULATION CAN
YOU BUY PER DOLLAR ?
The Insulating Value of
LIGHT

WEIGHT

Fireproof Gypsum Insulation
for general use in buildings
compared with other materials

One square foot Insulex 31h inches
thick can be installed for lOc. per sq. ft.
Th is is at the rate of 3c. per sq. foo~ per inch thick.

T his above ~able shows the thickness of mher materials required to equal in insulating value
3.3 inches or JOe. worth of installed insulex.

Why build to burn ?
-A product of

CANADA GYPSUM and ALABASTINE LIMITED
(Successors to Ontario Gypsum Co., Limited)

Head Office - PARIS, ONT ARlO.
Plants at - Caledonia, Montreal, Elora, Lythmore, Teeswater.
Branch Offices at - Toronto, Montreal, Quebec, Windsor, Winnipeg, Vancouver.
Representatives at Winnipeg - VULCAN ASPHALT SUPPLY CO .
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N OTES
Members are reminded that the Competition f or
a New Cover Design fo r the J ournal will close on
October 1 5th. D esigns must be sent to the office
of the Institute, 2020 U nion Avenue, Montreal.

* * *
A Competition for a design fo r a \ Var Memorial
to he erected on the Memorial Boulevard, vVinn ipeg,
is ann ounced by t he vVinnipeg W ar Memorial Committee. Copy of the Conditi ons of th e Competition
may be obtain ed upon appl icati on to L. M . Ault,
Secretary, W innipeg W ar Memorial Committee,
City Hall , W innipeg.

* * *
T he Competiti on fo r a design fo r a cenotaph to
he erected in the city of Calgary has been extended
to September 15th. Three prizes wi ll be award ed.
$200, $100 and $50. T he chief assessor is P rofesso r Cecil S. Burgess, head of the Department
of A rchitecture, U niversity of A lberta .

Because @ Panelboards cost less to install, your bids will be in line and with
this lower cost of installation your
profits will be more.
@ Panelboards are made entirely of
rugged parts to render care-free service.
Every unit is made -right in ou-r own
facto-ries. You can readily see where we
can lower their cost by more efficient
factory methods. Being complete when
shipped, as well as being standardized
throughout, they fit@ standardized steel
cabinets accurately-no matter when installed, the "on the job" work is therefore
cut to the bone! That is why and where
you profit immediately!
@Panelboards are so consistent
in good service, year in and year
out, they help build a reputation
for you. One @ equipped job
always results in more.
Get the facts-send for the
vaLuabLe PaneLboard Data
Book, ask for estimates. Both
are free. Write today!

$Fankddam
ELECTRIC COMPANY
ST. LOUIS

LANGLEY ELECTRIC MFG. CO.,
LIMITED

677-79 Not re Dame Str eet, Wi nnip eg
G r a n ville Island , Vancou ver, B .C .

SQUARED COMPANY LIMITED
WALKER VILLE,

ONTARIO

* * *
Messrs. vVatt & Blackwell of London, O ntario,
have donated plan s fo r a cenotaph to be erected
in Vi ctoria P ark in memory of L ondoners who di ed
du ring the great war. It is estimated that the cost
of the monument will be approximately $50,000.

* * *
T he O ntario Association of Architects has been
compelled to take action on three different occasions duri ng the past month on account of persons
representing themselves as R egistered A rch:i tects
when they had no right to the title. The statute
calls for a penalty of $25.00 fo r the first offense
and $100.00 f or subsequent offenses, and the
Council of the O.A.A. intend to take immediate
acti on against any offenders.

* * *
T he General Contractors' A ssociation of Toronto
and the T oronto Builders' Exchange have requested
the O ntari o Association of A rchitects to have th eir
members lengthen the time allotted by architects
for figuring on their work. They point out that
five to si x working clays to figure on large work
is not sufficient and that by allowing more time
contractors would be able to submit better prices.

* * *
Gordon M. \ Vest, of Molesworth, W est and
Secord , T oronto, is spending his vacati on in
E ngland.

* * *
866,000 houses have been erected in E ngland and
\Vales during the last eight year s.

* * *
T he Briti sh A rchitects' Registration Bill which
was referred to the Select Comm ittee of the House
of Commons, after having passed its second readin g
will not be presented to the House, owi ng to the
fact that the Committee did not give a deciding
vote. Of the eleven members of the committee,
(Continued on P age xxxiv)
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Add Sales Value

by
Building in Wall
Safes

Specifications of No. 310
Wall Safe as illustrated:
I nside Sizes : 7%" high ;
8%" wide ;
6>4" clear depth;
D oor : 1%" fi reproof insula tion.
L ock: H igh grade combination
with man y changes easily m ade.
Construction: H eavy deposit box
type with interior fi tted as
shown ; angle irons for anchoring rivetted to sides. Note clear
inside sp ace and squ are corners.
F inished in F rench Gr ay.

ADD TAYLOR W ALL SAFES to
modern apartment buildings and
better-class dwellings and you add
materially to sales value and saleability.
Taylor Wall Safes add little to the
cost of construction. They become
one of the most useful featuresmake buildings so fitted essentially
more desirable to tenants and
prospective purchasers.

The modern residence is
incomplete without the
convenience and protection of a Wall-Safe.

~.&..J.TAVLOA LIMITED
TORONTO SAFE WORKS
Head Office - TORONTO, CANADA
Bra n c h es - M ONTREAL, WINNIPEG, VANC OUVER
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Notes (Continued)
only ten were present when the vote was taken
and as the final vote was five to fo ur not to report
the B ill, the Chairman, in view of his position, did
not vote. A n amended Bill will probably be presented at the next session of the House, and will
be modifi ed by the incorporation of many of the
suggestions made by the various societies and bodi es
who gave evidence before the Select Committee.
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JBooks Reviewed
ARCH ITECTUR AL CONSTRUCTIO N, Volume II,
Book II. STEEL CONSTRUCTIO N . A n analysis of
th e Structural Design of A meri can B uildings. By Walter
C. Voss and E dwa rd A . Varley. Publi shed by J ohn
W iley & Sons, Inc., New York. Price $10.00.
Jn the preface of thi s volume the authors state that
one of their obj ects is to bring about a close r co-operation
between the architect and the engineer. "The architect
who aim s to become reasonably well-versed in the f undamental principals of Structural D esign and detail will not

* * *
The seventh Annual :-'Ieeting. of the F rancoBritish U nion of A rchitects took place in P aris on
J uly 4th. Monsieur Georges L egros was elected
President to succeed Sir Reginald Blomfield. M r.
Guy Dawber was elected Vice-President. O ne of
the important matters receiving attention at the
meeting was the question of International Competitions which was referred to a Special Committee
for further consideration.
The next A nnual
Meeting wi ll take place 111 E ngland in J une, 1928.

* * *

F10 . 186.

Mr. G. E . H. MacDonald. · A.R.C.A., was
successful in submitting the winning designs in the
Dominion-wide Competition fo r the five-cent and
twenty-five-cent Jubilee Coinage. Mr. Gustav
Hahn also of Toronto, submitted the winning design
for the one-cent coin. Both Mr. MacDonald and
Mr. Hahn received $500 for each of the successful
designs.

(a) tile-joist., plastered direct to concrete ri b
(b) ul<'-joist with w ftit block
(c) tde-iv•st w1th ~~~~pe nd NI cei ling
(d ) ~t:uionary mct:d eoru w1th lathed soffits
(~) rcmO\'ablc metal core~ with ~uspcndcd o.-e iliog

TTPOJ oF RIBBED SL.Alls

(/) gypeumoore
(g) concrete girder support for ti le-joistslnb
(h} llt ructu r:J. I steel gi rder sUPJ)Ortfor tile-J OUitslab

(i) typicnl forms for support of ribbed 11labil
(j) detail for su.spendcd ceiling

Illustration from "Architectural Construction."
so arrange the plan as to penalize the construction, but
will be able to sense th e usual economic p rin ciples and
govern hi s layo ut accordingly.
Likewise, t he enginee r
should become as well versed in the general practice of
the arch itect as possible, in order tha t he may wisely
gu ide those featur es of the design which seriously affect
( Continued on Page xxxvi )

Redwood Unbeatable
for Roofs-

A 4-Acre R edwood Roof

- especiall y for factories or mills where
humidi ty or steam prevai ls .. . t he greater
insu la tive q ua lities of Redwood over a ll other
species do not permit sharp differences in
tempera ture w it h the consequent condensation drip .. . t hus saving a common manufacturing loss.
A Natural preservative in Redwood preven ts either wet or dry rot under all condit ions. I t holds its sha pe when one side is
freezin g a nd the other is hot .
Redwood never swells, shrinks, warps or
bleeds-it is ligh t , very strong w it h exceptiona l paint-holding qualities. All orders are
shipped cut to specification.
A letter will bring full particulars and prices.

I

L. S. ROLLAND
Canadian Representative :

Castle Bldg.

Montreal
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C HAPMAN & OXLEY,
Archi tects.

The Elevators in the new
Province of Ontario Building
Exhibition Par~ , Toronto
were built by
Jh~

TURNRUILElEVATOR(OMQM
LIMITED
TORONTO
Montreal

Winnipeg

Vancouver
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Books Reviewed (Continued)
his efforts towar d economy, without any sacrifice in the
beauty o r ser viceab ility of th e building." The need for
such a book is unquest ionable. The majority of practicing
architects requ ir e a genera l knowledge at least of engineering practice. T he book is reple te with mathemat ical data
and diagrams and contain s a g r eat deal of usef ul information on th e design of Beams, Columns, Floo r and Roof
Const ruction, <till Building Construction, and M iscellaneo us
F raming . ln addition to tables g ivin g floor loads and
tests, the book contain s a uthentic informat ion on so me
of th e newer developments of bui lding const ruction, such
as: bar and steel j oists, metal and clay tile floor construction an d concrete r einforcement. There is also a
parag raph devoted to stair constructi on ill ustrating the
di fferent types of S tr uctural Steel l' raming. This volum e
is 9" x 12" in size and conta ins 564 pages, 43 plates and
609 fig ures. It is t he third of a series of books prepared
by the authors on Architectural Construction. Book 1 of
th is volume dealt with vVood Construction. We understand
th at others ar e to foll ow on Concr ete Construction and
W alls and Foundations.

M anufacturers' JPulbHcadons Received
Oil H e atin g I n stit uteA very usefu l and in for mative booklet on Oil Heating
has just been issued by t he O il Heating Inst itute, an
association of the leadi ng manufact ur er s of oil burning
sys tem s in the U nited States. So li ttle is really kn ow n
of thi s new meth od of heatin g, that th e infor mati on contained in this booklet will be of great ass istan ce to
architects in determining its usefulness. In addition to
data concemin g costs, it incl udes informat ion on the si7.e
and space req uired for storage tanks, etc. Following the
general infonnation on the subj ect of O il Heati ng, there
is a desc ription given of seve ral of the mo st important
oi l burners on th e marke t at the present t ime. T he book
is 50" x 8" in size and contains 76 pages.
The Ontm•io Gyps um Compa n~· , Lim itedA series of archi tects' refer·e nce books in folder fi le
fo r m ha s just been iss ued by th e Onta ri<J Gy psum Company,
Limited, which should prove interesting to architects. One
of th e se ries is on In sulex, which we und er stand has been
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co mp iled by an architect, and contains a lot of usef ul
in format ion on th e proper a pplication and mix ing of
1nsulex. There are several tab les which show the insulat in g values of different mater ials and many diagrams
show in g methods of insulation.
The fi le also contain s
technical literature on Gypsum Partition Tile, Short Span
Pre-cast Reinforced Gyps um Roof T ile, Long Span Precas t Gypsum Roof S labs and Gypcrete F loor and Roof
Co nstruction; in th e latter is included an abridged r epor t
of tests on Gypcr ete slal.J construction made by the
Univers ity of Toronto. There are five different pieces
of li terat ure con ta ined in this f older a ll of wh ich are
80 " x 11 " in size.
Xa.tion a l Ten a Cotta Socie ty" Building Floodl ightin g and its possibi lities w ith T erra
Cotta" is the t itle of a booklet which has just been iss ued
The improved
by the National Terra Cotta Society.
method of floodlighting now used on many of the large
buildings erected in the U nited States dur ing the past
few yea rs and the introduction of the set-back in hi gh
bui ldin gs, has made it possi ble for the architect to sec ur e
effect s wh ich her eto fore wer e impo ssible. A gpeat deal
of research work in building flood light ing and its pos~ i b ili ties with Terra Cotta has been clone by Mr. D'Arcy
Ryan, Director of th e Illuminating Engineerin g Laborator y
of th e Genera l E lectri c Company, and thi s booklet conta in s
;-ome of the papers delivered by himself and other Illum inat ing E ngineers at the 29th General Meet ing of the
:\'ational Terra Cotta Society . Mr. Ryan has demon strated
to th e Nati onal T erra Cotta Society the r efl ecti on
qua lities of Terra Cotta w hich are so essential in the
successfu l flood lighting of buildings. There is also r eproduced in th e booklet a number of night photographs
taken of prominent buil din gs which tend to show the
wonderf ul effects tha t can be obtained by ill uminatin g the
exteri ors . The book contains 15 pages an d is 80" x 11"
111

S I Ze.

Po t·tla nd Cemen t Assoc iat,ion A four page fo lder has just been iss ued by the Portland
Association, containin g a reprint of an article from "The
\Vestern Construction K ews" on the three mi ll ion dollar
Highland Hosp ita l at Oakland, Cali fo rnia. The building
i< of S panish Colonial des ign and is of monolith ic rein' a r ced concrete. Th e fo lder ill ustrates so me rather uniqu e
feat ures o f construction and desig11.

The

Cut Stone
used In the Adminis~
tration Building at
Victoria Park, Niagara
Falls, Ont., Is in keepmg with its beautiful
surroundings , permanent and enduring.
0

Careful attention to your requirements. Prompt Service.
0

Geo. Oakley & Son
Limited

Office: 278 Booth Ave., Toronto
Findlay and Foulis , Architects.

ADMINISTRATION BUILDING, l'IIAGARA fALLS, 0 T.

Marble Mills:

355 Logan Avenue
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TERRA COTTA
Glothes
the

entire .
exterior

AMERICAN Insurance
Union Citadel, Columbus,
Ohio. C .. Howard Crane,
Archit ect, Elmer George
Kiehler and Ben A. Dore,
Associates.

The massive ch~racter of this intens ely virile piece
of architecture called for a facing material whose
structural implication, color and texture would fittingly express this feeling. It is enhanced by the
play of light upon its rugged texture which gives
effects both by day and at night which distinguish this
building from all other str~ctures in the city. Send
for our literature upon the light reRecting properties ofTerra Cotta and the possibilit,ies these offer.

NATIONAL TERRA COTTA SOCIETY
19 WEST 44TH STRE ET

N EW YORK, N.Y.

Q UEBEC
FRO M THE ST . CHARLES RI V ER

From Etching by
STANLEY F. TURNER , O.S.A.
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